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Selective Recruitment of TAFs by Yeast Upstream
Activating Sequences: Implications for Eukaryotic
Promoter Structure
that promoter-specific activator proteins (activators)
work, at least in part, by stimulating PIC formation
[13–16].
The first step of PIC assembly is binding of the GTF
TFIID to the TATA box. TFIID is a multisubunit complex
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and Molecular Medicine comprising the TATA box binding protein (TBP) and12
tightly associated TAFs [1–3]. We and others have identi-University of Massachusetts Medical School
364 Plantation Street fied a group of yeast promoters whose transcription
appears to be completely independent of all TAFs (TAFindWorcester, Massachusetts 01605
promoters) and another group whose transcription is
highly TAF dependent (TAFdep promoters) [4, 5]. In vivo
crosslinking/chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)Summary
analysis indicates that TAFs are recruited along with
TBP to TAFdep but not TAFind promoters. The basis ofThe general transcription factor TFIID is composed of
this differential TAF recruitment is unclear and could bethe TATA box binding protein (TBP) and multiple TBP-
dependent upon the UAS or core promoter. Here, weassociated factors (TAFs) [1–3]. In yeast, promoters
investigate the differential recruitment of TAFs to TAFdepcan be grouped into two classes based on the involve-
and TAFind promoters.ment of TAFs [4, 5]. TAF-dependent (TAFdep) promoters
To delineate the element responsible for selective re-require TAFs for transcription, and TBP and TAFs are
cruitment of TAFs, we first constructed a series of chi-present at comparable levels on these promoters.
meric promoters involving the well-characterized TAFdepTAF-independent (TAFind) promoters do not require
RPS5 promoter and the TAFind ADH1 and GAL1 promot-TAFs for activity, and TAFs are either absent or present
ers. Recruitment of TBP and TAF1 (previously calledat levels far below those of TBP on these promoters.
TAF145 [17]), a representative TFIID-specific TAF, wasHere, we demonstrate that the upstream activating
monitored in living yeast cells using a ChIP assay. Figuresequence (UAS) mediates the selective recruitment of
1 shows, consistent with previous studies [5], that TAF1TAFs to TAFdep promoters. A TAFind UAS fails to recruit
and TBP were bound at comparable levels to the TAFdepTAFs and to direct efficient transcription when in-
RPS5 promoter. In contrast, at the TAFind ADH1 andserted upstream of a TAFdep core promoter. This tran-
GAL1 promoters, the crosslinking signal was very strongscriptional defect can be overcome by a potent activa-
for TBP but extremely weak for TAF1. Significantly, bothtor, indicating that a strong activation domain can
TBP and TAF1 were bound to the RPS5UAS/ADH1core andcompensate for the absence of TAFs on a TAFdep core
RPS5UAS/GAL1core promoters at a level similar to that ob-promoter. Our results reveal a requirement for com-
served for RPS5. At the ADH1UAS/RPS5core and GAL1UAS/patibility between the UAS and core promoter and thus
RPS5core promoters, the TAF1 crosslinking signal washelp explain previous reports that only certain yeast
significantly weaker than that of TBP, analogous to theUAS-core promoter combinations and mammalian en-
results with ADH1 and GAL1. On the basis of these data,hancer-promoter combinations are efficiently tran-
we conclude that TAF recruitment is dependent uponscribed [6–11]. The differential recruitment of TAFs by
the UAS but not the core promoter.UASs provides strong evidence for the proposal that
The finding that TAFs are selectively recruited byin vivo TAFs are the targets of some, but not all, acti-
TAFdep UASs raises the possibility that a chimeric pro-vators.
moter bearing a TAFdep UAS would, like a TAFdep pro-
moter, require TAFs for transcription. Figure 2A showsResults and Discussion
that a taf6 (previously called TAF60 [17]) mutation abol-
ished transcription from both the RPS5 and RPS5UAS/Promoters of eukaryotic protein-coding genes contain
ADH1core promoters. Because ADH1 does not requirea core region, which provides the binding site for general
TAF6 (or other TAFs), the TAF6 dependence of thetranscription factors (GTFs), and an upstream activating
RPS5UAS/ADH1core promoter must result from the RPS5sequence (UAS), which provides the binding sites for
UAS. In contrast, Figure 2A shows that the taf1 mutationtranscriptional activator proteins (activators) [12, 13].
decreased transcription from the RPS5 promoter but
Transcription initiation by RNA polymerase II involves
not the RPS5UAS/ADH1core promoter, consistent with ourthe assembly of GTFs on the core promoter to form a
previous conclusion that the requirement for TAF1 maps
preinitiation complex (PIC). A variety of studies indicate
to the core promoter [18].
To understand the basis of these transcription results,
1Correspondence: michael.green@umassmed.edu we performed ChIP analysis in taf1 and taf6 mutant
2 Present address: Sangamo BioSciences, 501 Canal Boulevard, strains. Figure 2B shows, as expected, that inactivation
Suite A100, Richmond, California 94804. of taf1 or taf6 significantly diminished association of3 Present address: Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biol-
TBP with the RPS5 promoter, whereas recruitment ofogy, State University of New York, Upstate Medical University, 750
TBP to the TAFind ADH1 promoter was not affected. Im-East Adams Street, WHA Room 4281, Syracuse, New York 13210-
2339. portantly, the taf6 mutation decreased recruitment of
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Figure 1. TAF Recruitment Is Dependent upon the UAS but Not the Core Promoter
Plasmids containing the indicated promoter sequences cloned upstream of the lacZ open reading frame in pRS406 were integrated into the
yeast strain W303a at the URA3 locus. Yeast cells were grown in either YPD (1% yeast extract containing 2% peptone plus 2% dextrose) or
YPG (YP plus 2% galactose), as indicated. Formaldehyde-based in vivo crosslinking/immunoprecipitation (ChIP) analysis was performed as
previously described [5] and was performed using anti-TBP and anti-TAF1 polyclonal antibodies. The promoter DNA was analyzed by
quantitative PCR using the primers indicated in the schematic diagram, which allowed specific amplification of the integrated promoter
sequences. In the diagram, open boxes represent the promoter sequences from each gene, and the numbers denote the nucleotide at the
5 and 3 ends relative to the transcription start site (indicated by the arrow).
TBP to the RPS5UAS/ADH1core promoter, whereas the taf1 The TAFdep RPS5 UAS directed transcription more effi-
ciently from the RPS5 core than from the GAL1 coremutation had a relatively small effect. These crosslinking
data correlate well with the transcription results of Figure (Figure 4A). Conversely, the TAFind GAL1 UAS activated
transcription more efficiently from the GAL1 core than2A and indicate that TAF6, but not TAF1, is important
for TBP recruitment and hence transcription. from the RPS5 core. Interestingly, the TAFind GAL1 UAS
was significantly more effective than the ADH1 andThe results of Figure 1 indicate that a TAFind promoter
does not recruit TAFs. We therefore predicted that a CUP1 UASs at directing transcription from the TAFdep
RPS5 core. The activator that binds to the GAL1 UAS,chimeric promoter containing a TAFind UAS and a TAFdep
core would not be transcribed efficiently due to the lack Gal4, is extremely potent [22], raising the possibility that
a strong activation domain (AD) may compensate forof TAF recruitment. To test this prediction, we con-
structed and analyzed the transcriptional activity of the absence of TAFs on a TAFdep core promoter. To test
this possibility, we asked whether the Gal4 AD couldthree sets of chimeric promoters.
The first set of chimeric promoters involved the TAFind direct transcription from the TAF1-dependent RPS5
core promoter in the absence of TAF1. Toward this end,ADH1 and CUP1 and the TAFdep RPS5 promoters. Figure
3A shows that the RPS5 UAS activated transcription four LexA binding sites were inserted upstream of the
RPS5 core promoter, and the Gal4-AD was expressedfrom the three core promoters comparably. In contrast,
the TAFind ADH1 and CUP1 UASs were unable to direct as a LexA-Gal4 fusion. Figure 4B shows, as expected,
that inactivation of TAF1 resulted in the rapid and virtu-transcription from the TAFdep RPS5 core: transcription
from the CUP1UAS/RPS5core promoter was undetectable, ally complete loss of transcription from the TAFdep RPS5
promoter. In contrast, inactivation of TAF1 had no effectand transcription from the ADH1UAS/RPS5core promoter
was12-fold lower than that from ADH1UAS/CUP1core and when transcription from the RPS5 core promoter was
directed by a LexA-Gal4 fusion protein.55-fold lower than that from ADH1UAS/ADH1core.
A second series of chimeric promoters involved the The major findings of this study are summarized in
Figure 5. Previous studies have shown that TAFs areADH1 and RPS5 UASs and the two core promoters of
HIS3, TR and TC. HIS3 TC and HIS3 TR are TAFdep and efficiently recruited to TAFdep but not TAFind promoters
[4, 5]. Here, we show that this difference is a functionTAFind promoters, respectively [19–21]. Figure 3B shows
that HIS3 TR was activated comparably by the ADH1 of the UAS. The most likely basis by which a particular
UAS recruits TAFs is through an interaction betweenand RPS5 UASs. In contrast, HIS3 TC was activated by
the RPS5 UAS but not the ADH1 UAS. Thus, the results the UAS-bound activator and a TAF(s). This possibility
is strongly supported by our previous finding that re-of Figures 3A and 3B indicate that a TAFind UAS cannot
efficiently activate transcription through a TAFdep core. cruitment of TAFs to TAFdep promoters is activator de-
pendent but relatively independent of other GTFs, sur-Finally, we analyzed a series of chimeric promoters
involving the TAFdep RPS5 and TAFind GAL1 promoters. prisingly even TBP [5]. The notion that TAFs may interact
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Figure 2. TAF6, but Not TAF1, Is Required for Transcription and
TBP Recruitment
(A) Transcription. The RPS5-LacZ and RPS5UAS/ADH1core-LacZ plas-
mids were integrated into taf1ts1, taf6-19, and isogenic wild-type
strains at the URA3 locus. The taf1 and taf6 mutant strains, and their
respective isogenic wild-type counterparts, have been described
previously [30, 31]. The yeast strains were grown at 23C. After
shifting to the nonpermissive temperature (37C) for 1 hr, cells were
harvested, and total RNA was prepared. Promoter activity was ana-
lyzed by primer extension as previously described [32], using prim-
ers located in the lacZ sequence. The transcripts of the endogenous
ADH1 promoter were analyzed in a similar manner using an ADH1-
specific primer.
(B) ChIP. Yeast strains were grown and shifted to the nonpermissive
temperature as in (A), followed by formaldehyde crosslinking. The
ChIP assay was carried out as in Figure 1 using polyclonal antibodies
against TBP.
with activators is also consistent with numerous bio-
chemical experiments [1, 2, 23]. Finally, we note that
our results are strongly supported by a very recent report
that the UAS from ribosomal protein promoters can re- Figure 3. A TAFind UAS Cannot Efficiently Activate Transcription
cruit TAFs [24]. through a TAFdep Core Promoter
The requirement for a specific TAF can map to either (A) The promoter sequences were cloned, in frame, upstream of
the lacZ open reading frame in the LR101(2) plasmid (see thethe core promoter (e.g., TAF1 [18]) or the UAS (e.g.,
Experimental Procedures for details). The resulting plasmids wereTAF6 [Figure 2] and TAF9 [21, 25], formerly known as
integrated into the yeast strain W303a at the URA3 locus and wereTAF17 [17]). Several lines of evidence strongly suggest
grown in YPD. Cells were harvested in the exponential growth phase.
that TAFs are required on certain core promoters be- Protein extracts were analyzed for -galactosidase (-gal) activity
cause the TAF-core promoter contact is necessary for as described in [33]. The activity of each sample was normalized
efficient TFIID binding. For example, several TAFs, in- by the total amount of protein used in the -gal reactions.
(B) The chimeric promoter constructs were integrated into the yeastcluding TAF1, directly contact the core promoter, which
genome at the URA3 locus, and the promoter activities were ana-is predicted to increase TFIID binding affinity [26, 27].
lyzed as in (A).Moreover, some TAFdep core promoters have weak TATA
boxes [20] and thus suboptimal TBP binding affinity.
Finally, here we have shown that a strong transcription We have shown that efficient transcription requires
compatibility between the UAS and core promoter. InAD can relieve the requirement for TAF1 (Figure 4). A
powerful activation domain should recruit PIC compo- particular, a chimeric promoter composed of a TAFind
UAS and TAFdep core is inefficiently transcribed. Thesenents, including TBP, very efficiently and thereby obvi-
ate the need for the additional affinity provided by the experimental results imply that eukaryotic promoters
have evolved to ensure this compatibility such that aTAF1-core promoter contact.
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origin (LR101[2]). The indicated promoter sequences were then
inserted in frame upstream of the lacZ open reading frame, replacing
the GAL1 promoter sequence. The sequence used for the TC core
region encompassed both the TC and TR core promoters; the TR
promoter was functionally inactivated by mutating the consensus
TATA box sequence (TATAAA) to GGATCC. To generate the LexA-
Gal4 fusion plasmid used in Figure 4, a fragment containing ADH1
promoter-LexA-ADH1 terminator sequences was PCR amplified
from pEG202 [29] and cloned into pRS425 (LEU2, 2). The activator
sequences corresponding to amino acids 74–881 of Gal4 were then
inserted in frame downstream of the LexA coding sequence. The
Lx4-RPS5core-LacZ reporter was constructed by inserting four copies
of the LexA operator sequence derived from pSH18-34 [29] up-
stream of the RPS5 core promoter sequences in LR101(2).
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